Terms & Conditions Election EUROPE’S BEST DRAG QUEEN®
Signing up for the Election Europe’s Best Drag Queen. Anyone who registers as a
participant in Europe’s Best Drag Queen, automatically agrees to the conditions set out in
this document. All participants in the Europe’s Best Dragqueen Internet Election
automatically agree to the conditions mentioned in this document. After the vote of the
international jury then is known on November 9, who the best Drag Queen 2019 in Europe
is! You will be informed in due course. The names of the jurymembers will be announced
later.
If you have agreed to participate in this Europe’s Best Drag Queen Election, send 3 or 4
heatshots, in high quality. The link of your Drag Movie, free via www.wetransfer.com or
via a link from Youtube or another Link. And a short Bio of yourself for the jury’s
assessment. Mail this together with the application form to:
info@europesbestdragqueen.com
After the selected selection the participants will be placed in the Final. After your
application has been approved we will place your name, biography, your Link- movie and
your photo on our website: www.europesbestdragqueen.com The previously offered cash
prize package is not valid for the online election of 2019. But the honor to be elected and
winning the Crown is also important! The winner of the election Europe’s Best Drag Queen
wins the title Europe’s Best Drag Queen 2019, the Crown & Europe’Best Drag Queen
Award. The title will be during Europe’s Best Dragqueen 2019 , may wear a year. The
participant agrees to the possible risks that are associated with the placement of name,
Link movie, biography and photo on the internet and Social Media. The organization will not
be held responsible in anyway. The winner will be wearing for a year the title Europe’s Best
Dragqueen 2019. This title is strictly personal and is not transferable to third parties.
Winners of the title of Europe’s Best Drag Queen, will function as a role model and will
work as an Ambassador. Transsexuals and former transsexuals are excluded from
participating in the contest. Also, the use of hormones are not permitted. We reserve the
right to request a copy of the identity document if in doubt regarding the sex of the
candidate. By signing up to participated in the Europe’s Best Drag Queen elections, the
candidate declares that he will not hold the organisation liable in any way for damages in
any form whatsoever. The candidate himself is personally liable and responsible for all
damages or consequences which arise or result from participating, and due to participation
in the elections. If the titel Europe’s Best Dragqueen is abused in any form by participating
person, e.g. through their conduct / integrity, the organization has the right to withdraw
the title. The Terms and Conditions are subject to change. Last date 30-7-2019

